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Catarino  Garza
Perspectiva  Mundial
P.O.   Box   314
Village  Station
New  York,   N.Y.    10014
January   18,   1978

Brenda  Brdar
1870  N.   Halsted
Chicago,   Ill.   60614

Dear  Brenda,

I  had  not  written  sooner  because  I'd  hoped  to  send  you  a  report
about  the  meeting  of  the  U.S.  Committee  to  Free  the  Five  Puerto
Rican  Nationalists.  They  met  last  Thursday  night  but  as  yet  our
person  there  has  not  talked  to  me  about  the  results  of .the  meeting.
We've  also  postponed  answering  the  request  for  support  for  the  March
4th  demonstration  on  the  basis  that  we  wanted  to  know  how  other
members  of   the  U.S.   Committee  would   react.

On  your  question  about  ''how  we  should   approach  winning
people  who  are  still  PSP  members  to  the  party."  The  best  answer
I 've  heard   came   from  members  of  the  SWP  who  were   former  members
of  the  P.S.P.  They  recalled  that  comrades  approached  them  on
political  questions  and  proposals.  The  SWP  comrades  were  quite
open  and  non-sectarian.  Instead  of  proceeding  to  attack  the
positions  of  the  P.S.P.   on  which  we  disagree  comrades  would  convince
them  of  the  political  correctness  of  the  issues,   e.g.  on  gay
rights,   on  the  danger  of  Popular  Front  politics  in  Chile,   on
the  necessity  to  intervene  in  the  Boston  struggle  of  the  Black
community,   etc.

The  comrades  urged  the  P.S.P.   members  to  take  these  ideas
before  their  own  organization  and  attempt  to  convince  them  to  adopt
these  positions.  Over  a  period  of  time,  when  these  militants
began  to  realize  that  the  P.S.P.  would  not  change  they  drew  the
correct  conclusion  that  they  belonged  in  the  organization  that
had  the  positions  they  agreed  with.

In  addition  to  winning  people  over  to  our  ideas  and  organ-
ization  from  this  type  of  group  we  must  be  careful  not  to  mis-
educate  them  on  the  question  of  loyalty  to  their  party.  We  ex-
pect  our  comrades  to  be  loyal  to  the  party.  However,   if  poten-
tial  members  got  the  impression  that  it  was  alright  to  switch
allegiance,  without  any  regard  for  the  integrity  of  their  pre-
vious  organization,   they  could  carry  that  notion  into  the  SWP.
Therefore  we  want  PSP  members  to  understand  our  politics  first
and   to  understand  we  expect  them  to  be  loyal   to  the  SWP.

Once  they  understand  our  politics  and  agree  with  our
ideas  then  it  appears  to  them  they  should  get  their  organization
to  adopt  those  positions.  When  their  organization  refuses  or
postpones  acting  on  correct  political  ideas  serious  people  have
to  confront  the  question  of  what  to  do.
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I've  not   heard   of   a  better  way   to  win  over  P.S.P.   militants.
If  they  were   a  counter-revolutionary  tendency  wi.thin  the  move-
ment  we  might  act  differently,   but  that  is  not  the  case.  Anolher
advantage  to  this  approach  is  that  it  enables  us  to  continue  to
work  fraternally  with  the  organization  in  actions  where  we  agree
while  making  our  ideas  clear  to  anyone  who  wishes  to  discuss  or
learn  about  us.

The  meeting  between  two  members  of  the  Comisi6n  Polltica   of
the  P.S.P.,   Victor  Marciano  Santiago  and  Andres  Torres   and   two
members  of  our  P.C.,   Linda  Jenness   and  myself  went  well,   we
thought.  It  is  the  first  time  in  a  long  time  that  national  leaders
of  their  party  and  leaders  of  ours  have  met  formally.

The  questions  we  discussed  were  defense  of  the  nationalist
prisoners,   support  for  the  strike  of  UTIER  in  P.R.,   the  Bakke
case  and  support  for  Hector  Marroquln.

From  the  Militant you  can  see  they  endorse  our  f ight  for
Hector.   They  are  sponsoring  the  March  4th  demonstration  in
D.C.   called  by  the  Chicago  groups.  They  don't  think  the  focus
is  quite  accurtate.  Because  of  their  planned  convention(April
or  May)   they  won't  be  able  to  do  much  work  on  any  activity.
However,   their  correct  position  on  Bakke  will  enable  us  to  work
with  them  wherever  we  both  have  forces.

On  the  UTIER  strike.  we  pointed  out  that  we  were  preparing
an  article  for  Pers
the  Militant.
measures
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We  suggested  we  would  do  more  depending  on  what

the  P.R.   government  took.

which  would  be  picked  up  by

They  were  very  interested  in  knowing  how  we  were  structured
and  we  explained  it  to  them.   One  question  they  were  concerned
with  was  that  they  were  speaking  to  the  leadership  of  the  party
and  not  merely  a  Puerto  Rican  commission.   By  implication  that  means
we  should  have  no  qualms  about  English  speaking  comrades  dealing
with  them,

Although  nothing  of  substance  was  new  the  talks  indicated
by  tone  and  by  the  very  fact  that  it  was  held  with  the  knowledge
of  their  P.C.   that  we  can  look  to  a  better  relationship  with
their  leadership.  Our  next  meeting  will  take  place  the  first
week   in  March.

Your  talk  with  Blaut  indicates  that  they  are  beginning  to
face  up  to  the  fact  that  we  are  a  force  to  be  taken  into  account.

Nelson  G.,   our  representative  on  the  U.S.  Committee  to  Free
the  Five  Nationalists  just  talked  to  me  and  reported  that  the
March  4th  D.C.   action  was  not  taken  up.   In  informal  talks  with
PRSC  people  they  have  expressed  reservations  about  committing
forces  to  the  action.

c(?#=1yEL
-Catarino  Garza
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187n   N.    Halstc>ri
Chic.`]go,    Ill.    60f>14
Jan.10,    ]978

r)ear  Catarino,

One  very  i.rnpor+ant   questic`n   I  forgot   to  ask  you   at   the
YSA  cc)nvention   is:      how  should   we   approach   winning   people
who   are   still    PSP  members   to   the   Party?     `L'hese   are   peor`le
who  are  defir`.1tely  checking  out:  various  political   groups
and   ideas,   but   are  still   actual  members  of  the   PSP.     Of

::1:r.::. t:::a:::e::r;:ea:e:::r:  ::ws:::::d3::r::u£¥c:::up
who  have  come  around  our  bookst.ore  for   literature  on  the
Party  and  Trot.skyism.     This  question  becomes  especially
I.mport:ant.  now  because  it   looks   like  we  have   some  opportun-
ities  in  Chicago  to  increase  our  collaboration  with  the
PSP.

I   remember  what  you  reported  concerninqu  our  attitude  toward
t..his  ciuestion  in   Puerto  Ric:a   itself.     But  of  coirse  the   sit-
uatir)n  here  is  so  different.

As   far   as   working  with  the   PSP  goes,   Bohbie,   Manuel,   and   I
recent].y  had   an   informal  meeting  with  .im  Blaut.     Although
he.s  not   Puerto  Rican,   he's  very  influential   in  t:he   PSP
here.     He  attended  the  forum  we  held  for  you  and  spoke  during
the  discussion  period.     We  discussed  the  Marroquin  case,
the  Blanco  tour,   and  activity  around  the  Bakke  decision.
Blaut  endorsed  Hector's  right  to  political  asylum,   suggested
r`1acing  a  Blanco  leaflet   in  each  copy  of  Claridad  they  dis-
tribute  before  the  Blanco  meeting,   and  was  very  interest:ed   in
organi7ir`.g   a   r`1annina  meeting   of   varjotis   grourts   to   put   to-
gether  an  educational   meetinq   on   Bakke   .in   the   Puerto  Rican
community.      He   felt   that-   the   P.I:P  would   not   be   able   to  mobilize
for   April   15   due   to   rr.eager   'esol]rces   arid   cc)ngref`ses   coming
uF   in   A[iril   and    .  `+i`,'.       However,    he    in`ijra+ed   t.ha+.   the   Chicago
PSP   had   critic.i7-i   itself   for  nc`t-taking   `]p   the   issue   of
Bakke   str®n|1v   eno   r]t`.,    and   tho`iah+   t.hat   +hey   wou]d   be   very
wi||inn   to   do   s  .rT:c`   f]rtu~|+irtn,`1    wJ`rt   around   this    ±SS`ta.



Fla`|t..    also    indir.iter3    t:h,it.    the    P.`-5P   here    i.i    c`oncen+.rat-.    r`rT   ctn
cr>mni`ir`i.+y    r`rrf,ini  7,infi    act..i.vit.ies    rlr:    orir`o.Sed    t-,o   rna.1S    meet.ini7
t:yne   wc`rt~.      'r`he\J   believe   +ha+   +his   is   t-he   be.-,t   way   t,n   firm
utl   +heir   h~i-a    ind   .'i\`ftpr)rters.

T   hc)pe   the   meeting  betwr-en   the   PSP  and   P.a.   rerire.sentatives
i.n   New  York   wa`s   rroduct].ve.      We're   looking   forward   to   hearinq
a   ref)ort..   on   it.      Also,   thanks   so  much   for   introducing  us   t.o
+he   comrades   frorri   Piierto   Rico   at   t-he   YSA   convention.      Our
discussions   wi.th   them  were  very   helpful.

The   only  new  developments   with   the   MT,N  --   March   4   demoristra-
tion  is  that  they  seem  to  be  having  reservat.ions  about  poinq
ahead   with   a   national   demonstrrlt].c)n  with   so   little   f]nanc.i.a].
and   othc`r   suriport..        A]sc>,   the   Grand   Jiiry   victims   here   will
have   +c`   remain   in   jail   until.   I-.```     i,.-ar`d   Jury   term   expires
at   the  end  of  January.

•far#y/i
Brar`.a   Brdar


